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Tabitha Stadler
Executive Director

When we founded EPIC more than 20 years ago, we wanted to make a difference. Even
though it was only the two of us at the beginning, we worked hard on many projects
and eventually found other people who were passionate about science and nature
conservation in the Caribbean. And now, thanks to the hard work and dedication of
hundreds of partners across the region and the world, together we’ve been able to
accomplish remarkable and significant work. It has made a difference and we thank you
for being on this journey with us.

After more than 20 years, we've updated our logo and website. Our hope is that the
logo will inspire people through its beauty and its ability to represent the connection
people have with  the land, air, and the sea in the Caribbean. It also demonstrates the
diverse environments where we work and better represents the vibrancy and
dynamism of the EPIC organization. 

We would like people to feel the vitality of EPIC and our extended team of supporters.
We would like EPIC to serve as a catalyst for transforming environmental concern into
action; being a part of EPIC means being part of something greater; a community of
people who also share a common cause and are ready to make a difference.

This moment in our EPIC history has allowed us to reflect on the importance, for all of
us everywhere, of strengthening connections to our local environment and community
and becoming stewards of forests, oceans, and rivers. This stewardship is the formula
for a sustainable future for the Caribbean and beyond.

Sincerely, 

Natalia and Adam
Natalia Collier and Adam Brown
EPIC Co-Founders

Dear Supporters, 

I'm thrilled to share with you this year's EPIC Impact 
Report. Once again, I find myself inspired by all that can 
be achieved by a small team of passionate and 
dedicated people. Thank you for making this year a 
tremendous success! 

Please, read on and enjoy stories from the three EPIC 
Flagship Programs: Sint Maarten Conservation, 
Grenadines Seabirds Conservation, and the Black- 
Capped Petrel Program. 

Some exciting accomplishments include the release of a 
new logo and website. We're also thrilled to announce 
that long-time EPIC Associate Anderson Jean was 
awarded Stanford Law Schools' prestigious Bright 
Award for sustainability. EPIC also became a partner in 
the 1% for the Planet global network.

I believe that EPIC's work is more critical, relevant, and 
necessary than ever. I hope you will act now to help us 
continue this important work and to help us build a 
better world where we effectively balance nature + 
health + wealth.

A message from EPIC co-founders

The New Epic brand



why epic matters | In designing and releasing the new logo and website, EPIC 
supporters were asked why EPIC matters. Here is what they said.



A successful training session on Sint Maarten expanded the number of
trained volunteer hike leaders and increased the island’s eco-tourism
capacity. Twelve participants, including tour guides and educators,
completed the training, hosted by EPIC, and supported by Prins
Bernhard Cultuurfonds, Samenwerkende Fondsen Cariben, and
Resources for Community Resilience. Free hikes were offered in 2022.

Caribbean seabird field work is rarely without 
its challenges: rough seas, foul weather, 
impenetrable thickets of thorny bushes, and 
brutal heat. Researcher Wayne Smart of 
Grenada faced many of these obstacles during 
a cenus of seabird colonies in the Grenadines 
archipelago. 

In order to reach the remote islands in this 
region, Wayne and his team hired out local 
boats. However, between a sailing festival and 
carnival celebration, finding willing captains 
wasn’t always easy. Fortunately, Wayne 
overcame this and other challenges to 
complete surveys of 17 islands, recording 15 
species. The census was sponsored by St. 
Vincent and the Grenadines Environment 
Fund.

Community hikes and hike leader training

SDG CHAMPION AWARD

EPIC was recognized by the Government of Sint
Maarten with the "SDG Champion Award" for its 
 efforts towards the protection of Sint Maarten's
Environment and meeting the Sustainable
Development Goals (SDG) on SDG Flag Day. 

Law enforcement personnel from St. Vincent and the
Grenadines took part in a two-day training about
seabird identification and conservation issues,
including practice using scientific seabird data forms.
Participants also learned about threats facing seabirds,
such as poaching of eggs, chicks, and adults, and
threats to their habitat such as from fires set on
remote islands. Both classroom and field sessions
were conducted by Vincentian conservation biologist
Lystra Culzac. This was a well-received follow-up to the
2021 drone training. Increasing the capacity of law
enforcement to protect wildlife is one of a variety of
conservation approaches in EPIC's ongoing Grenadines
Seabird Program.

Protecting Wildlife Through Law 

Enforcement Training

A Challenging Seabird Census

RED BOOBY CHICK RED BOOBY ADULT 

why do we litter – Sint Maarten?

Volunteers assisted with
community cleanups and
collecting data on littering habits
in the "Why Do We Litter - Sint
Maarten?" project. With this data,
EPIC aims to formulate
sustainable and actionable
follow-up steps toward
preventing litter. Most recently,
ten EPIC Youth Ambassadors
joined efforts to help organize
and conduct cleanups. This
project was funded by Resources
for Community Resilience.

https://www.facebook.com/R4CRSXM?__cft__[0]=AZW33BRR0y5RnOUbCufA0o7SDGLsyZiMTYRQJsYhV4I47g-SgNbh6KA3zxEEH51nQgfgX5WI09pKGHs6c7bseOEhrPkYw8lcYI0IOIs2p7nBa7gFeMkZuKBZr_GgYd9ODCCRiPSUS8bwMmww6ygQScmWGGM4XzofEWPQjKgh6kvMlB9AG5uygw-rhGFxQkmggC8&__tn__=-]K-R


NATURE FRIENDLY FARMING 

HELPS FAMILIES & PETRELS

ANDERSON JEAN WINS 

BRIGHT AWARD

Haiti Black-capped 
Petrel Conservation

Co-Founder of the leading Haitian 
conservation organization Action 
pour la Sauvegarde de l'Ecologie 
en Haiti (ACSEH) and EPIC Haiti 
Project Coordinator for the Black- 
capped Petrel Conservation 
Program, Anderson Jean, has 
been chosen as the 2022 Stanford 
Law School Bright Award Winner. 
The Bright Award is given 
annually to an “individual who has 
made significant contributions in 
the environmental preservation 
and sustainability area.”

Improving farming practices is a main
goal of EPIC’s work in Boukan Chat,
Haiti which also focuses on conserving
the Black-capped Petrel. This work is
accomplished alongside partners
Action pour la Sauvegarde de
l'Ecologie en Haiti (ACSEH), Plant With
Purpose, Grupo Jaragua, and the
Boukan Chat farming community.

These practices improve soil retention,
increase incomes for families, and
protect Black-capped Petrels by
protecting the forests that the birds
nest in. In this image, farmers are
creating a soil retention structure.

This year, a small team of Haitian petrel biologists went on an expedition to see if 
endangered Black-capped Petrels nested on the highest mountain in Haiti called 
Pic La Selle. Due to the remote nature of that area, few biologists had visited it for 
more than 60 years, when some of the first known Black-capped Petrels in Haiti 
were found there by David Wingate during expeditions in 1961 and 1963.

Over the week-long expedition, the team visited four key locations: Bwa Dime, 
Ravin Ge, summit of Pic La Selle, and Ka Jon. The team discovered two nests – the 
first documented on Pic La Selle. EPIC plans to fundraise for another expedition to 
this site and return in 2023. Hopefully, more Black-capped Petrel nests will be 
found with hopes of implementing long-term conservation of the species on Pic 
La Selle.

First-Ever Petrel Nest Found on Haiti's Highest Peak

American Ornithological Society & 

BirdsCaribbean conference

EPIC board members, staff, associates, and supporters met up at 
the American Ornithological Society & BirdsCaribbean Conference 
in San Juan, Puerto Rico. EPIC work from the previous few years was 
presented and discussed with colleagues since in-person 
conferences were previously canceled due to the global pandemic. 
Future Caribbean conservation work was planned, although there 
was also time for some fun and camaraderie.

Healthy Kids in the U.S. Virgin Islands 

Hands-on environmental education focused on drinking water- 
quality awareness, plastic reduction, and the health of people and 
nature was supported this year in the U.S. Virgin Islands. EPIC, 
working with partners from the Virgin Islands Conservation 
Society, Eco-Schools, the Virgin Islands Marine Advisory Service, 
the University of the Virgin Islands, and the Virgin Islands 
Department of Planning and Natural Resources collaborated to 
receive a grant from the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.

European Union Presentation on biodiversity

EPIC remotely presented at the European Union conference
called “Coastal Adaptation to Climate Change – How to Work
with Nature” in France. EPIC presented about a native plant
restoration project that focused on three key habitats:
mangrove, terrestrial, and coastal/seashore. In addition to
restored habitats, a signed nature trail, and advocacy for
protected areas, the project reached over 1,200 participants.

https://www.facebook.com/acseh2017?__tn__=-]K*F
https://www.facebook.com/PlantWithPurpose/?__tn__=kK*F
https://www.facebook.com/grupojaragua/?__tn__=kK*F


Conservation Program
$113,353.84

Reserved Conservation Program
$109,489.78

Administration & Fundraising*
$85,679.99

Grants
$97,182.02

Donations
$91,205.72

Other
$2,604.89

Adam Brown, Chair
Marc Grunberg, Vice-Chair
Dr. Will Mackin, Treasurer
Dr. Paul Sikkel, Secretary
Boris Fabres
Natalia Collier
Yvan Satgé
Amlak Tafari

EPIC International Board of Directors

Legacy Council

The EPIC Legacy Council is a dedicated group of supporters 
who are a core force for Caribbean conservation. These 
visionaries provide the support necessary for long-range 
solutions that address persistent threats to our health, 
economy, and the environment. 

EPIC Sint Maarten Foundation
Board of Directors
Fleur Hermanides, President
Mareeka Dookie, Secretary and Treasurer
Natalia Collier
Alex Frye

Interns
Dirk Maas
Wessel Sikking 
Sophia Tumolo
Rachel Woods
Jenn Yarosz

Executive Director

Tabitha Stadler

Contractors, Staff & 
Associates

Laura Bijnsdorp
Adam Brown
Juliana Coffey
Natalia Collier
Lystra Culzac
Stephen Durand
Anderson Jean
Alison DeGraff Ollivierre
Tanya Power-Stevens
Riddhi Samtani

Fiscal Year 
June 1, 2021 - May 31, 2022

TOTAL ASSETS:  $   308,523.61

INCOME: 
Donations                
Grants                       
Other Income          
Total Income

EXPENSES:         $ 199,033.83  

                 EXPENSES & RESERVED CONSERVATION FUNDS

 $     91,205.72
 $     97,182.02
 $       2,604.89
 $  190,992.63

financials | We continue to count on you to join us for the first time, or continue your 
ongoing support, for the vision of a vibrant and thriving Caribbean region.

1% For the Planet

We're proud to announce our acceptance as an environmental partner in 
the 1% for the Planet global network of businesses, individuals, and 
environmental organizations tackling our planet’s most pressing 
environmental issues.  

*The percentage of Administration & Fundraising
continue to be higher than usual due to COVID-19
impacts.

INCOME

MEMBERS
Terry and Maria Collier
Adam Brown and Natalia Collier
Jennifer and John Wheeler

For more information, contact Executive Director Tabitha Stadler at director@epicislands.org.


